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BOARD Of COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
MINUTES OF MEETING
JANUARY 18, 1900
The Board of County Commissioners met this date in Special session
for the purpose of employing expertise concerning DER ' s second
year grant on solid waste and recycling .
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT :
Donnell \fui tfield, Chairman
Commissioner Truman Grant
Commissioner Ellis Melvin
Commissioner Cox absent due to illness
PRESENT AND ACTING :
Janice Horton , Deputy Clerk
Mr . Frazier D. Bingham, with BCM Engineers addressed the Board on
recycling of solid was te . Mr . Bingham reported that BCM was handling
solid waste contracts for several surrounding counties.
Mr . Bingham stated that BCM would complete all reports on a yearly basis ,
and purchase machinery and work closely with DER . He stated that services
would be done on a percentage of the grant, as the law allows 30% of
the grant . He also stated that DER request a composition study with
solid waste , a cost of $15 , 000 .
Mr. Bingham stated a contract would be available to the County within a
week if chosen for the job.
Kim Blevins , with Davis and Company presented to the board a video on
recycling and various posters and pictures on presenting material to
various organizations and schools . One video would cost approximately
$6 , 800 . 00 .
Preston Lewis with Clark Roumelis and Associated , Inc . presented the
board with information concerning recycling . (See Attachment).
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Commissioner Whitfield presented the Board with the three presentations .
After a lengthy discussion , Commissioner Whitfield ask for a recommendation
from James White , contact person for the recycling grant . James White
recommended Clark, Roumelis and Associates , Inc .
Commissioner Grant made a motion from the recommendation of James White to
accept Clark, Roumelis & Assoc . , Inc. to handle the recycl ing grant , seconded
by Commissioner Melvin and carried 3-0 .
There being no further business they did adjourn .
ATTEST :

WILLIE D. WISE , CLERK

S. DONNELL WHITFIELD , CHAIRMAN

